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Riccio and Devito instantly drew
guns and started firing as they ran
after the man who sprinted a few

"yards into a saloon They brought
him out and he called on the crowd
to free him, protesting that he had
done nothing. The officers drove
the crowd back at the point of their
revolvers until a squad of police ar-
rived.

Part of the parade had moved on
at the time of the trouble at Polk
street, but the police grabbed every
man who could be reached and threw
him into the patrol. Captain Storen
berated those standing around and
declared he thought they were crazy.

The portion of the parade that had
moved on did not get very far before
the police attacked them again. Lucy
Parsons, widow of the anarchist, told
the men to keep moving and was ar-
rested.

George Rogers. 23 South Sanga-
mon st.. was arrested for questioning
if Plain Clothesmen Riccio and Devito
were really detectives, since neither
officer showed his star when making
arrests.

It was the aftermath of a meeting
of unemployed held in Bowen hail,
Hull House, where a resolution had
been adopted that an army of unem-
ployed should march through the city
to show how many men were out of
work.

John Ryan, chairman of the meet-
ing bitterly denounced charity as a
solution for unemployment and refer-
red to the wealth that was lying idle
in this country or being use"d to pro- -
long the war in Europe while men-wee- r

starving to death here.
Fred Sullivan, describing the mu;

nicipal lodging house, the city's char-
ity to the unemployed, told how space

- was measured out on the floor for
men to lie on, so that if they moved
they got in their faces the breath of
the man next to them.

"Our clothes are taken off our
backs," he cried, "and it matters not
if they be new or old they are thrown
Into a bag and put through a process

that is an at joke, the process
of fumugation. from which they come
out filled with vermin.

"There is not a place in the city
where the men out of work and with-
out money may go and wash and
keep their bodies clean, which is the
need of every man."

Mrs. Lucy Parsons declared that
she had led a parade of unemployed
through the city of Chicago 32 years
ago and conditions today are worse
than then instead of better.

She spoke of the property of the
rich that is protected by the govern-
ment and pointed out that the prop-
erty of the poor was their lives and
their lives were of no consequence
since the commonwealth indifferently
looked on and permitted them to
starve.

She quoted the constitution guar-
anteeing all men the right of life, lib-

erty and the pursuit of happiness and
called on them to demand that right
guaranteed by that constitution.

Banners throughout the hall bore
the inscriptions: "Give us this day
'our daily bread." "Bread or rebellion,
which?" "Hunger knows no law,"
"We demand work," "We have a right
to live."

Those arested were: Mrs. Lucy
Parsons, The Rev Irwin Tucker,
John Simon, Henry Kenner, Nicholas
Cornavole, Isadore Shikus, Grokian
Volpe, Joseph Wagner, S. Jacobs, Isa-
dore Glassman, George Rogers, Wal-
ter Wagner, Aaron Banon, Louis
Cramer, Harry Wishnesky, Juline
Chapetz, Ruby Oreff, Dannie Polan,
Elizabeth Orman, James Baker.

BITS OF NEWS
State's Att'y Hoyne investigating

Mrs. Rob't Waller pearl story. Ad-

vertised for lost jewels worth $10,-00- 0.

Not listed for taxation.
Theodore Dowle, 13 mo. old, 2913

S. Canal, overturned pot of coffee Fri-
day. Dead.

Washington. Prohibition for Dis-

trict of Columbia defeated in senate
by 14 votes
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